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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
Enhancement, Excellence and Emancipation
Our Motto (Mens Agitat Molem) promulgates the Discipline and Hard Work. Our
Institution is playing a vital role in driving away the darkness of the community around
and sincerely fulfilling the task of educating the mass and strive to continue in
educating the community wanting education to uplift them in the cadre which is
hitherto denied curriculum them for lakh of opportunity. With this ultimate motto, we
are striving for a society where men are always with an instinct of developing the
society on the whole and not the home only.
We have framed our Aims and Objectives in such a way by putting the student,
the society and the country at the centre that they all achieve progress and
development a n d live in a cultured civilization.

So, as the following criteria are

concerned, we have been striving hard to achieve the progress of above mentioned
three

units

by

utilizing

whatever

material

(physical, educational and spiritual)

we have.

The College had been established with the help of philanthropic donors during
British Empire.

The distinguished alumni of the College have occupied very high

positions in all walks of life especially in the fields of academic, administration, judiciary
and politics. The College is a towering leader in the field of higher education catering to
the educational needs of poor, socially deprived, under privileged, down trodden,
economically weaker, backward and most backward sections of society.

The College has had good fortune of deeply dedicated and committed faculty who
has been instrumental in building up the academic activities.

The College is affiliated to the University of Madras offering a plethora of courses
at Under-graduate and Post-graduate level and research leading to M.Phil. and Ph.D.
programs. Thus, this institution has become an educational sanctuary doing yeoman
service in the field of higher education to the society for the past more than 170 years.
The students and staff are being motivated to attend conferences,
s e m i n a r s , o r i e n t a t i o n / refresher courses for the updation of knowledge. We
always take care of enriching our library with more reference and literary books. The
admission of students is being carried out as per the guidelines of the Director of
Collegiate Education and the University of Madras. The communal reservation is
being followed scrupulously with an intention to provide the opportunity to all
sections of society. While recruiting the staff we meticulously follow the conditions of
qualifications prescribed by the UGC.
Additional information and knowledge is given to the students by arranging
guest lectures and study tours. Revision and remedial classes are conducted
regularly and consultancies are offered for the academic progress by our teachers
for all the time. As the evaluation aspect goes, we conduct tests apart from university
scheduled evaluation programmes. We don’t neglect the part of the value–
education which is imparted through regular class-teachings and functions.
The aim of education is perfection for which we know that research is
necessary; persuasion, motivation and inspiration are always there in this direction
both from our Principal and the Management.

The same is the objective behind

conducting conferences and seminars both on classroom and college l e v e l s . Our
staff m e m b e rs h a v e re ma in ed b u s y and interested i n research work through
Major /Minor, M. Phil., Ph.D., etc. We inspire the publication of research articles and

books. We extend our consultancy services in and outside the college quite free of
cost. Our Management and teachers are directly related to NGOs and profound
extension services are provided to the society through the activities conducted by
our Students’ Council, NSS, NCC, YRC and Fine Arts Association.
Educating the society is a noble cause for which our Management i s a
devoted unit has made available almost all infrastructural facilities in the college
campus which encompasses near about 3 3 acres land having beautiful green
campus in the heart of city. The noteworthy contributions of the

faculties and the

management have facilitated the College to improve its wings of activities
to cope up with the latest educational scenario and placement obligations
to the students.
Our Physical Education Department has three big play grounds in
the campus and our students are enrolling themselves in various
sports/games/athletes activities and brought laurels to the College at
intercollegiate, inter-state, inter-university and national levels. Through,
their enthusiastic participation in various activities they are easily
getting placement opportunities in leading companies.
The College has Men’s Hostel within the campus providing
boarding and lodging facilities for 500 students and are paying the very
nominal charges to the management towards rental and electricity
charges.

The boarding expenses are being shared by them under

dividing system.
Purified water through the R.O. Plants in various blocks is being
provided to the students.

The Alumni Association of the College is meeting periodically and device
various plans and extending their valuable suggestions to the management and the
faculties to improve the College in various facets.
The College has beautiful gardens having very rare plants which are very useful
to the research purposes for the department of Plant Biology and Bio-technology.
Separate toilets are available for men and women staff and students with uninterrupted water supply. All the Departments have been provided with computers and
internet facilities and latest software has been installed to send bulk SMS to the staff
and students.
Our faculties are occupying very high positions in the academic bodies of the
University of Madras which is the affiliating authority of the College. There are 5 NSS
units in our College consisting of 100 volunteers each providing various social
services activities, such as traffic, hospital, railway, campus cleaning and the NSS
Programme Officers are organizing massive blood donation campus in association
with Rotary Clubs and NGOs.
This College is having enviable distinction in having 4 wings of NCC, viz.,
Infantry, Armored, Battalion and Navy and the cadets are being participated in various
camps especially the RDC and Independence Day parades at Marina and New Delhi.
The Students Placement Cell is functioning effectively conducting various job
oriented programmes to the students and inviting leading companies to conduct job
fair/campus recruitments facilitating the students to show their talents and get job
opportunities at their studies level.

The Fine Arts Association of the College is providing good platform to the
students for their performance in various cultural activities.

Students are actively

participating in various programmes in at various levels and brought laurels to the
College and get good opportunities in the chosen field.
The Ragging Redressel Cell is functioning very effectively as per the guidelines
given by the UGC and conducting various programmes for the students to create
awareness about the ragging and to inculcate the consequences through the ragging
activities.
This College is having a massive strength of students belong to SC/ST
Communities for whom the SC/ST Welfare Cell has been constituted with the drafted
compound of members to hear and redress the grievances of the students.
The College is disbursing nearly one core of rupees towards the scholarship aid
to the students under various schemes.
In short, it is the only institution in the Asian Continent offering various academic
programmes to the students of underprivileged sections of society.

